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Bull Sale

PREVIEW TIME: 9AM
SALE TIME: 11AM

SALE LOCATION: GRACEMERE SELLING COMPLEX, ROCKHAMPTON QLD

60 RISING TWO YEAR OLD BULLS

Simon Falkiner 0407 319 967
Lachie Wilson 0409 256 417
After Hours 03 5266 1311
Facsimile 03 5267 2377
Email falkiner.ag@bigpond.com

Sale Location: Gracemere Selling Complex (CQLX)
Corner Kelly Rd and Saleyards Rd, Gracemere

PLEASE BRING THIS CATALOGUE TO THE SALE
For video & sale information visit: 

ROCKHAMPTON TUESDAY, 27TH AUGUST, 2019

www.murdeduke.com.au

Josh Heck
0409 732 676

Brian Wedemeyer
0409 694 696
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WELCOME

Welcome to our fifth Central Queensland bull sale, 
where we are offering 60 rising 2 yo bulls in late 
August. This year the bulls have been wintered 

in CQ at Ranglan Station Ranglan. If you are travelling to 
Rockhampton feel free to contact the agents to organise an 
inspection. We encourage and welcome pre-sale inspections 
along with the use of our online viewing/bidding system. RLX 
Sales are providing the platform for the viewing of a simulcast 
of the auction along with an online bidding facility.

As with the rest of the country seasonal conditions continue to 
fluctuate wildly. The autumn of 2019 has seen one of the driest 
on record, necessitating the locking up of most of our herd 
and flock in containment areas. The tough season also meant 
we, after the success of last year, again sent our northern bull 
sale team north in late autumn. They have wintered really well 
at Raglan, on a silage based ration, building their tolerance to 
northern conditions after being blooded and 3 day vaccinated 
at home.

Internationally we will continue to export heifers to China and are 
in the process of exporting 150 embryos to Thailand. Semen from 
our leading stud sire Emperor continues to make its way to the 
UK, Germany, Sweden, Chile, Brazil and New Zealand. Emperor 
is back in production after having his injured ACL repaired.

Feedback highlighting the ability of our bulls to transition
well to Queensland conditions has encouraged us to offer
60 bulls again this year. Producers have seen good conception 
and weaning rates resulting in large drafts of heavy calves 
entering premium flat back marketing streams.

To meet CQ’s market requirements the bulls have been
specially selected, acclimatised over the winter and offered
with an A1 health status. Murdeduke’s sale team is sired by the 

trusted, reliable, high performance sires Te Mania Emperor, 
EF Complement, Coonamble Jester, Millah Murrah sires 
Kingdom and Klooney, Milwillah sires Krakatoa and Elevator 
H249 Matauri Reality. Home bred Emperor flush brothers 
Hussar and Kicking have sired many of the lead bulls in the 
sale which is pleasing.

New sire lines this year include Millah Murrah Loch Up and 
Sitz Upward and the first calves from our new Milwillah sire 
Krackatoa. For those looking for calving ease bulls look no 
further than the Matauri Reality’s, Broken Bows and Aryvale 
Bartel’s.

Performance and structural data has been collected, submitted 
and utilized for nearly 25 years allowing us to offer genetic 
packages featuring type, reliability, doing ability and calving 
ease ideal for both cross breeding and pure breed operations. 
The unseen bonus our bulls provide is an ability to improve 
carcass performance and fertility in their progeny which 
fits nicely in herds reducing “content” to improve access to 
premium flat back and MSA markets with more calves.

In a quest to maintain our momentum we are pleased to report 
the purchase of Coonamble Nic Nat N439, a Disovery son 
offering calving ease, carcase and phenotype. Nic Nat has been 
signed by Agri-gene who along with Murdeduke Kicking, 
signed with ABS and last years sire purchase Texas No Regrets, 
signed with Semex, gives us three semen sires to use in our 
herd as backup bulls.

The Stud herd is run in conjunction with extensive prime 
lamb and cropping enterprises. A free range piggery, which is 
the home to the branded pork brand Otway Pork, can also be 
found at Murdeduke.

Competition between the enterprises ensures that commercial drivers help determine our breeding principles.
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Murdeduke’s Breeding Objectives

Our breeding objectives are designed to provide genetics
that deliver efficient, easy calving cows and calves that stack
weight on quickly and make processors grin when they see
the quality of them. The unseen bonus our bulls provide
is an ability to improve carcass performance and fertility
without sacrificing type.

In our quest to supply superior animals we not only collect all
required breed plan data and have our cattle independently
structurally assessed annually but we ensure that nutrition
is not compromised in our moderate rainfall environment.
By managing nutrition and rumen function for optimal
performance year round our bulls express their potential
without compromising joint and bone development which can
be the case with short term sale preparations.

To unlock the potential of Murdeduke’s quality assurance
program we encourage producers to also adopt cutting edge
animal nutrition and management techniques. Early rumen
development and appropriate animal health measures ensure
calves maximize their performance on farm and hit the
ground running when they enter a feedlot.

Murdeduke’s Emperor Investment

2011 saw Murdeduke invest heavily in the future of the Angus
breed. With partners Aberdeen Angus Tumut, ABS Australia
and New Zealand’s Storth Oaks Angus Murdeduke took the
lead in the acquisition of Te Mania Emperor for an Australian
record price of $91,000.

In ABS manager Bill Cornell’s words:-
“Emperor is a rare gem indeed, he covers all the bases the
Australian Angus industry has been waiting for”.

We see Emperor as a tool to take Murdeduke to the forefront 
of the seedstock industry. He provides us and our clients 
with an opportunity to access phenotype, outcross genetics’ 
and elite “numbers” backed up with on ground performance. 
Even after running with 40 open females Emperor was 
still the heaviest and biggest EMA scanned bull out of 401 
contemporaries at Te Mania in 2011.

Interest in Emperor has been enormous with many 
leading studs making the decision to use him as 
commercial producers scramble to secure his sons for 
their herds. It is not only our confidence that is continuing 
to grow in the bull, at last count there were 7490 Emperor 
sired calves registered with Angus Australia showing the 
broader cattle community is also embracing him. 

Emperor has made his mark here at Murdeduke stamping
capacity, shape, docility and doing ability into his sons.
His legacy is showing through in his sons Hussar and 
Kicking who are fast becoming our goto bulls. Hussar 
for power, growth and feed efficiency. Kicking offering 
maternal traits, extreme docility and calving ease whilst 
maintaining growth and performance in his calves.

Murdeduke’s Client Services

Murdeduke is situated 1.5 hours South West of Melbourne
just off the Princes Highway at Winchelsea. Our client 
base stretches from the SE of South Australia to East 
Gippsland to as far north as Rockhampton in Queensland.

We hold an annual bull sale in March and have a large 
selection of rising 2yo bulls for private selection in the 
spring. Semen for both commercial and stud purposes is 
freely available from our leading sires.

As part of our service we value the opportunity to visit
clients on their properties as it gives us an insight into 
their production systems and how our cattle may be fit 
into them.

Bloodlines featured in the herd over the next few years 
include Murdeduke sires Hussar and Kicking, Coonamble 
bulls Hector, Nic Nat, US bulls Beast Mode. 38 Special, 
Resource and Millah Murrah Marlo Brando. Bulls used to 
ensure calving ease is maintained in the herd include, our 
newly acquired stud sire Milwillah Krakatoa, Black Pearl, 
Lawson Momentous, Coonamble Nic Nat, Clunie Range 
Legend and EF Complement.

The Rocky sale team will be presented with full Breed Plan
figures A list of reference sires for the sale team follows 
later in the catalogue. Murdeduke was accredited M.N.1 
in 2000 and has a Johne’s score of J-Bas 7.
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SALE DETAILS

TUESDAY

27 AUG, 2019

PREVIEW TIME

9AM

SALE TIME

11AM

Pre-Sale Inspection

The bulls are running at Raglan 
Station, 10 minutes off the Bruce 
Highway at Raglan. Inspections 
prior to sale day can be organised, 
by appointment, through Josh 
Heck and Brian Wedemeyer. The 
bulls will be penned at 9am ready 
for your inspection on sale day. 
Photos available online from mid 
August. See www.rlx.com.au

Method Of Selling

The bulls will be run through the ring at Gracemere and will 
be sold at auction under Queensland auction conditions. The 
auction will be simulcast live allowing for bidding online.

Warranty

The Bulls have been independently assessed for structural and
reproductive soundness, as result we believe they are ready for
work. If, during the first 18 months, a bull becomes infertile 
or breaks down due to reasons other than injury or disease 
contracted after leaving Murdeduke we will :-

•   Provide you with a satisfactory replacement or issue you with 
a sale credit for the purchase price of the bull on a pro-rata 
basis less any salvage value.

We strongly suggest that you observe your new bull when he
is first introduced to the cows and if you have any concerns
please don’t hesitate to call us.

Health

The Murdeduke herd has a Johne’s score of J-Bas 7. The Bulls 
have been blooded and undergone full 7 in 1, Pestiguard 
and Vibrio vaccination programs although we recommend 
booster shots on an annual basis. In a change this year the 
bulls have been vaccinated for 3 Day. The Bulls are HGP free 
and have not been fed Animal By-products.

Please Note: The bulls have undergone a pre-sale examination
by Ian Moreland of Studcare. The examination involved the 
palpation of the testicles, exteriorisation and visualisation 
of the penis and a visual appraisal of general well being. A 
crush side semen test was conducted, which included full 
morphology.  All the bulls were found to be in excellent 
general health and fertility.

DNA Testing  

All the bulls have been tested for genetic disorders with 

their status being identified. Carriers will be offered at the
auction. All bulls have been scanned for BVDV with no PI’s
being identified in the team.
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Josh Heck
0409 732 676

Brian Wedemeyer
0409 694 696

Health and Safety

Under normal circumstances our bulls are placid and quiet
however care must be taken when inspecting the bulls as crowd
pressure can alter their behavior. Please don’t crowd the bulls
and ask for assistance if you would like a closer inspection.
Visitors enter the cattle pens at their own risk. No Children are
allowed in the pens.

Selling Agents  

Elders and SBB will conduct this year’s sale. The auction will 
be simulcast live and bidding accepted through RLX’s viewing 
platform allowing for bulls to be inspected prior to sale and 
bid on from the convenience of 
your office.

A rebate of 3% is allowed to agents nominating and
accompanying buyers to the sale. Nominations must be 
made by 4pm the day prior to the sale, with settlement 
being made within seven days to be eligible for the rebate.

Contacts respectively are:

Location

CQLX, Gracemere Livestock Exchange. 8km west of
Rockhampton on the Capricorn Highway, Gracemere Qld.

Disclaimer

Murdeduke has taken great care in ensuring the 

information provided in this catalogue is accurate 
however we take no responsibility for the accuracy and/or 
interpretation of the information. We retain the right to use 
photographs and/or information we hold on a particular 
animal both now and into the future.
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Murdeduke Angus Reference Sires
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Murdeduke Angus Reference Sires
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Murdeduke Angus Rockhampton 2019 Lots
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Murdeduke Angus Rockhampton 2019 Lots
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Murdeduke Angus Rockhampton 2019 Lots
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Sale Notes
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Buyer’s Instructions Slip

TUESDAY 27 AUGUST, 2019
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Notes
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Lot 4 CSWN272

Lot 15 CSWN29
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60 
RISING TWO

YEAR OLDS

See lot 
photos 
online 
from mid 
August.

G R A C E M E R E  S E L L I N G  C O M P L E X

ROCKHAMPTON

MURDEDUKE ANGUS

Murdeduke Agriculture Pty Ltd
730 Cressy Road, Winchelsea Victoria, 3241, Austrlia

For inspections and sale enquiries contact or vist murdeduke.com.au

Simon Falkiner
0407 319 967

Josh Heck
0409 732 676

Brian Wedmeyer
0409 694 696

Proudly designed and produced by Geelong Printworks. 

Photographs by Georgie Connor, SBB


